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The 8th Annual Eastern South Dakota Water Conference 
 
October 30, 2013 at the University Student Union at SDSU 
 
Conference stipends covering travel, hotel and registration are available.  
Contact Trista Koropatnicki at trista.koropatnicki@sdstate.edu or 605-688-4910 for more infor-
mation.  
 
The goal of the ESDWC is to bring stakeholders in water resources, including policy makers, 
industry, agriculture, officials from federal, state, and local governments, universities, engi-
neers, interest organizations and the citizens of the state together to exchange information, dis-
cuss solutions to current and emerging water resources topics, define new policies and network 
to form professional relationships. In addition, a large number of college-level students from 
engineering, agronomy and other biological sciences attend the conference to engage in water-
related discussions of relevance to the state and the region and meet with prospective employ-
ers.  
Conference Website:  http://www.sdstate.edu/abe/wri/activities/ESDWC/index.cfm 
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denitrifying woodchips  bioreactor  to  remove  ni-
trate from subsurface drainage water. 
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tute sponsored a field  trip  for  ten under-
graduate  students  to  the  Ag  Drainage 
Field Day held  in  Luverne, MN. The Field 
Day  featured presentaƟons by producers 
and  representaƟves  from  commodity 
groups and academia, discussing pracƟcal 
and  theoreƟcal  aspects  of  conservaƟon 
drainage  pracƟces  such  as  denitrifying 
woodchip  bioreactors,  controlled  drain-
age  and  saturated  buﬀers. A  demonstra-
Ɵon site was visited aŌer lunch. 
Ag Drainage Field Day  




caƟon  Conference  held  in  AusƟn,  Texas  on  November  4-8 









Irrigation Show & Education Conference 
Woodchip Bioreactor Installation 
  










Water News is published by the South Dakota Water Resources Insti-
tute at South Dakota State University, with the support and collabo-
ration of the Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, and 
South Dakota University, Grant Agreement No. 01HQGR0100.  
 
Water News features water-related topics, including SDWRI activities.  
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Arturo Gonzalez, Graduate Student 
The  study  of Water Management with  emphasis  on  Crop Water 




area.  I  have  had  experience  working  in 
IrrigaƟon District and Research  in Experi-
mental  StaƟon  with  saƟsfactory  results, 
doing my work with enthusiasm because 
gives  me  the  opportunity  to  do  what  I 
like. I am convinced that the South Dako-
ta  State  University  (SDSU)  was my  best 
choice  for  carrying  out  a  doctoral  pro-
gram; it is recognized for excellence in its 
programs  and  academics  in Agricultural  and Biosystems Engineer-
ing.  I want  to obtain  a Ph. D  in Agricultural  and Biosystems Engi-
neering Department, because  I wish  to become a good researcher 
and beƩer person, and apply  the knowledge  to develop  tools  that 
save water resources in my country. 
 
